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Modern Day
Fairytale

Photography by Chris Blott

Teamed with simple make-up and relaxed 
hair, gowns with soft silhouettes are 
perfect for whimsical autumn weddings
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Pure silk lace and chiffon gown in blush pink with 
keyhole back, full length sleeves and soft drape skirt 

(£1,799), Kudos. Wire lace leaf hair vine (£165), Calla 
Collections. Freshwater pearl silver necklace and 

earrings (£38), Diva Fabulous. Peach berry bouquet 
(£55), Natalie at Lily & Lace

For stockists see page 334
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Cotton slip dress with wide lace hem, embellished silk 
tulle over dress, full sleeves and lace cuffs (£2,480), 

Rachel Scott Bridal Couture. Wave pattern rhinestone 
and pearl headband (£150), LHG Designs.  

Platinum, tanzanite and diamond ring (£1415), Kevan 
Scott Goldsmiths 

For stockists see page 334

Bespoke silk layered gown with lace edged tiers and 
gold lace short sleeved top (POA), Exclusively Yours. 
Headband with flower detail (£105), The Little Tiara 
Company. 18ct rose gold vermeil on sterling silver balls 
thread on a black cord bracelet (£95), Dower & Hall. 
Platinum, tanzanite and diamond ring (£1415), Kevan 
Scott Goldsmiths. Calla shower bouquet (£50), Natalie 
at Lily & Lace
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Beaded chantilly lace over blush silk crepe de chine with hand-
appliquéd vintage lace and tulle roses, crystals and pearls 

(£2,700), by Terry Fox at Vendela Rose. Diamante and enamel 
headpiece (£125), Rainbow Club. Organza cuff with galvanized 
silver beads and pearls and finished off with a Swarovski crystal 

(£65), Melle Cloche 

For stockists see page 334

Soft lace ruched high neck gown (£2,150), Charlotte Grace Bridal. 
Silk Satin clutch bag (£249.99), Arabesque. Silver freshwater jersey 
pearl earrings (£99) and platinum, tanzanite and diamond ring (£1415), 
Kevan Scott Goldsmiths. Pearl drop pendant necklace (comes as set 
with earrings (£56)), Melle Cloche. Peach rose hair decoration (POA),  
Lily & Lace
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Soft lace and chiffon tiered gown with belted plunge back detail 
(£1,500), Gwenne Wedding Services. Swarovski crystal flower side 

tiara (£165), Ivory & Co 

For stockists see page 334

Ivory silk georgette gown with hand beaded bodice with crystals and 
pearls. Flowing overskirt and flattering matching headpiece with full 
length veil (POA), Joyce Young Brides. Pearl and crystal necklace 
(£95), Calla Collections
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Stone coloured tulle and beaded lace gown 
with keyhole back (£3,065), Pan Pan 
Bridal. Diamante hair comb (£45), The 
Little Tiara Company. Platinum, tanzanite 
and diamond ring (£1415) and silver daisy 
pendant (£89), Kevan Scott Goldsmiths. 
Freshwater pearl bracelet (£25),  
Diva Fabulous

For stockists see page 334
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Modern day
fairytale

The 
flowers
Natalie at Lily & Lace 
always recommends 
seasonal flowers to brides, 
which helps to keep the 
cost down. The seasonal 
blooms used for the shoot 
were textured, which 
look great on the day 
and translated well in the 
images. 
 Natalie @ Lily & Lace, 
Edinburgh

‘Butterfly’ (£110), 
Ivory & Co

Soft hues and a 
matte finish are 
perfect for an 
informal affair

‘Birsay Disc’ Pendant (£76), 
Sheila Fleet – Scottish 
Designer Jewellery

{ }

The venue
Winton House is a unique blend 
of castle, palace and a family 
home, and with its extensive 
gardens, it was cover perfect for 
this whimsical shoot.
With a magical, romantic 
ambience reflecting its rich, 
Renaissance history, Winton 
exudes a warm atmosphere 
developed over half a 
millennium.  
As an exclusive use venue, 
Winton offers personal service 
and privacy; making it an ideal 
location your very own Scottish 
castle wedding.
For further details, 
visitwintonhouse.co.uk

rosy Tones
Karen, kept this look matte for a natural finish. She used 
Dior Rosy Tan (£40) palette using a taupe eyeshadow with 
darker brown at the outer corners and under the eyes, 
blending for a diffused smokey look.  
Opt for warm pinks or peaches on the cheeks such as 
Chanel Rose Petale (£31) or MAC Melba (£18), choosing 
a similar lip colour – Karen chose MAC Patisserie (£15).

‘Grable’ (£159),  
Westend Wedding 
Boutique

sTay sTrong
Laura created soft, 
flowing locks by using 
a Diva session wand 
with medium section, 
spraying each section 
with Elnett strong hold 
hairspray (from £2.39). 
She then brushed all 
hair through, finishing 
with Argan Secret shine 
mist (£14.95) to give 

a beautifully soft look. 
Dress the look up with 
light backcombing and a 
few braids, but keep it soft 
by retaining the natural 
tousled effect. 

The TeaM 
Model: Caron, Superior Model Management
Make-up: Karen Bowen Make-up Artisit  
(bowenthomson.co.uk)
hair: Laura Anderson Bridal Hair Specialist  
(lauraandersonbridalhair.co.uk)
flowers: Natalie from Lily & Lace (lilylace.co.uk) 

Embellished silk tulle dress  
(£2,480), Rachel Scott Couture.  
Peach Berry Bouquet (£55),  
Rose and Calla lily hair wreath (£45),  
Natalie @ Lily & Lace

For stockists see page 334


